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ENGLISH SUMMARY
The results ofthe excavations in Blocks l,2,7,and 8 of East Secondヽ rヽard on Third Street,
and in BIock 5,East Secondヽ rヽard on Second Street,are summarized as fonows, 、vith re‐
marks on issues that remain for future research.
A.ARCHAEOLOGICAL FEATURES
i Reconstruction of the city street grid
Second Street,East Second lntra―、vard Avenue,West BIock― boundary△venue and North
BIock‐ boundary Street of East Secondヽ んrard on′ rhird street,、vere all inspected over a span
of 150 meters or more.
Second Street: Judging frorll the manner in which they intersect、 vith the western gutter o/f
East Second lntra― ward Avenue,major reconstruction ofthe northern and southern gutters of
Second Street、 vas undertaken on three occasions.The average、 vidth of Second Street、 vas
measured as 36.4m,the range of the center‐ to― center distance between the two gutters as 39 8
‐40.6 nl,the range of the northern gutter width as approxirnately 3‐ 7 rn,and that of the south―
ern gutter as l.3-2.3 rn.Along the southern boundary of Nara Palace,the dirnensions of Sec―
ond Street have been reconstructed as 105励紘 紘  (大尺 ,long― scale磁力 ,or approxirnately
35.5 cal),ヽ Vith the ratio of the distance fronl the city street grid axis to the centers of the
northern and southern gutters as l:2(35:70彦 うた力α力2).Fro■l a comparison of the results of
this excavation、 vith the southern boundary of Nara Palace and the southern side of Block 12,
East Secondヽ rヽard on Second Street,differences、 vere found in road and gutter、vidth,but the
outer sides of the gutters、vere found to extend in alrnost a straight line.From this it、 vas ob―
served that the roads、 vere planned on the basis of center― to― center measurements of the gut～
ters,and that alterations in gutter、 vidth、vere rnade by changing the position of inner side of
the gutter,leaving the outer side unchanged.The compass orientation of Second Street wvas
found to veer ll'28"north of true east,a value close to the deviation observed thus far for the
Nara city street grid.
East Second lntra‐ wardッ生venuc: The、 vestern gutter of this avenue alongside BIock 5,East
Secondヽ再/ard on Second Street was in existence throughout the Nara period,but alongside
BIocks 7 and 8 of East Secondヽ rヽard on Third Street it、 vas filled in during the latter half of
the period(Phase E).Gutter、vidth ranged bet、 veen 2 and 3 mo Partial detection of the eastern
gutter enables an estilllation of its width at 7.5 nl,supporting the supposition that it func‐
tioned to re‐ channelthe old course of the Komo river.Drawing on the findings of Excavation
no.83 to the east(East BIock― boundary双生venue,East Secondヽ 「ヽard),the width of East Second
Intra― ward Avenue can be reconstructed as 30 テαλ力α力2 (10.61n)frOm center‐ to‐ center of its
east and、vest gutters,and the width ofthe road surface as 16筋 λ力2乃%(5。 71n).Compass orien―
tation veers 12'56"west of true north.
Block‐ boundary roads: T、vo block― boundary roads,North Block― boundary Street and West
BIock― boundary Avenue,separating Blocks l,2,7 and 8 of East Secondヽ rヽard on′rhird street,
、vere constructed in essentially the same positions in Phases D and F,although the portion of
North BIock― boundary Street bet、veen BIocks l and 2、vas built only in Phase F The width of
ヽヽ「est BIock― boundary Avenue、 vas approxilnately 7.l ni froni center― to―center of its east and
、vest gutters, and the compass divergence 、vas 16' 18" 、vest of true north,North BIock―
boundary street rneasured approximately6rla from gutter center to gutter center,、 vith a co■ 1‐
pass divergence of 8'15"north of true east.The axes of both roads were accurately located at
points one― quarter of the、 vay in、vard frorn the grid boundaries of Secondヽ 「ヽard on Third
Street.
ii Changesin Blocks l,2,7 and 8 of East Second Ward on Third Street
The sequence of changes in archacological features detected in Blocks l,2,7 and 8 of East
Second WYard on Third Street divide chrOnologicany into seven phases,labeled A― G.From
the artifacts recovered for each phase,the absolute dates are set as followsI Phase pL COVerS
the period from the construction of the capitalthrough the Y6r5 era(710 to ca 720), PhaSe B
extends to the beginning of the frempy6 era(ca 720 to 729), Phase C to the relocation of the
capital(729 to ca 745), PhaSe D to around the second year of the′ rempy5 Sh5h6 era(ca 745
to ca 750), PhaSe E up until the H5ki era(ca 750 through the 760s), Phase F until near the
end of the Nara period(roughly covering the 770s), Phase G covers the final years of the
Nara and the beginning of the IIeian periods,
During Phases A and B,BIocks l,2,7 and 8 were held singly and occupied by Prince Na―
gaya,ImperiaI Princess Kibi,and their children,as established primarily froni theタ タヮθん力α%,
inscribed、vooden tablets,recovered fronlヽ |′ell SE 4770 and]Ditch SI)4750 in the eastern part
of the estate.It had been suggested,based on the likelihood that a meandering streanl― Lke
feature(正 )itch S正 )4150)continues into Block 6,that a six―block area(BIocks l-3, and 6‐ 8)
formed a single estate(see p.13 of the text),but froln the strong possibility that a rain gutter
(for catching the runoff from a roofed、 van or building)、 vas in cOntinual existence along the
northern boundary of Block 6 for nearly all of the Nara period,and frona the close associa―
tion of the roof tiles from BIock 6、vith the Fuji、vara clan,正;locks 3 and 6 appear rather to
fornl part Of a separate four‐ block estate.
A large precinct in the center of the southern portion of the estate、 vas enclosed by an
embedded―pillar fence, and subdivided internally in sirnilar fashion into three sectors ar―
ranged fronl east to、 vest,each containing a group of large buildings,Serving as the center of
daily life,this precinct rneasured more hat 135■ l east to、vest,and l15 m north to south,dur―
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ing Phase A.The Central andヽ rヽestern Sectors both had rnain and secondary halls,placed in
the shape of an inverted L,during Phasesッ 牡and B,but the building arrangement of the East‐
ern Sector changed greatly from Phase A to B and is not easily considered a place for perma‐
nent residence.It has been inferred frorn the wooden tablets associated with Prince Nagaya's
A/1ansion that the residence of the Prince's consorts and children was kno、 vn as the Western
MansiOn(西 宮),which iS Considered to be the Western Sector.The Central Sector is the larg―
est,with an eastto west width of 77 m,and at 360 m2in Surface area its main ha■ (SB 4500)is
on the largest scale kno、vn in the capital outside the palace.S13 4500 is a gabled building、 vith
its roof extended the、 vidth of an extra bay beyond the building core on the twvo sides of the
building that parallel the gable.It also has the unusual characteristics of a core、 vidth of three
bays transverse to the gable,and a、 vider than normal bay on each end of the building along
the gable axis.This style of building plan is unkno、 vn to date except for the central structure
SB 4700 ofthe lmperial Residence,and differs in nature from buildings typical of aristocratic
estates.Accordingly itis thought that Prince Nagaya resided in the Central Sector.The East―
ern Sector is presumed to have been used for rituals and entertaining guests(in Phase B the
tlvin buildings SI:4300 and 4301、vere added,iFnprOVing the facilties)。 「ro the east lies the re―
mailtt of a garden pond incorporating the meandering stream S正 )4150 and another feature,
S正)4149, in Phase B part of the fence bet、 veen the garden and the eastern sector wvas re―
moved,Inking the t、vo areas lnore closely and supporting the above inference about the na‐
ture of the Eastern Sector's use.
The area to the north of the central precinct、 vas divided by pillared fences into t、 vo or
three broad sectors(Outerヽvest,Outer North,and Outer East).The area between the Outer
ヽヽrest and Outer North Sectors was a passage、 vay,on、vhose north end stands a simple roofed
gate opening onto Second Street.A/1aintaining a gate on a nlaJor street、vas specified in an en‐
try in the Sttθ 乃ク」ヽ「テカθ%どゲfor the second day,ninth month,of 731 A]D as lilnited to holders of
the third rank or higher, this is the first instance of confirmation of this practice、 vith ar―
chaeological evidence.
Based on the夕%θ力乃α%from Prince Nagaya'sムなansion,recovered from正)itch SI)4750 and
ヽヽ「ell SE 4770 1ocated in the eastern portion of the estate,it is evident that there、 vas an office
located on the estate grounds kno、vn as the Prince Nagaya lttousehold AdHlinistration Head―
quarters(家 令所 )(alsO referred to as the脆 陶 %θ %かαttθ %θ %クS力θ奈良宮務所 ,or simply as
%滅 θ筋夕′θ政羽庁),under、〃hich the]王 ousekeeping and Supply Office,the Kitchen Supplies Of―
fice,the Sake Bre、 ving Office,the Sew、五ng Office,the Dyeing Office,and other offices deahng
、、五th various aspects of daily life were estabhshed,、 vhere a great variety of、 vorkers and
slaves、 vere active.
Of the three Outer Sectors uncovered in this excavation,it is easy to coniecture that the
East Outer Sector, in、 vhich Ditch SD 4750 and再 rヽell SE 4770 were located, contained the
Household Adnlinistration Office,but as uninvestigated areas of this sector are extensive,the
layout of buildings remains unclear.ヽ ん「hile the investigations of the other t、 vo outer sectors
are also insufficient,frorall the presence of a building(SI;4960)containing a large number of
iarS in the North Outer Sector,and from a building in theヽ 「ヽest Outer Sector divided、 vith
multiple internal divisions in the rnanner of an office or dornlitory,both sectors are presumed
to have housed offices involved、vith household affairs.
Phase C closely followed the estate boundaries,internal divisions,and building placement
of the preceding phase.Fronl an analysis of the Second Street cache of夕 %θ 乃々α%found in rnoat
‐■ke ditches dug into the road surface of Second Street(SI)5100,SD 5300,and SD 5310),the
possibility that Blocks l,2,7 and 8、 vere given over to the Empress's �lansion is believed very
high.正)itches SI)5100,SI)5300,and SI)5310 are in the for■ l of ditches,but lack inlets or out…
lets for water flo、 v.They may be regarded as facilities for defensive or fire prevention pur―
poses,butin the end it appears that they、 vere used for disposal of夕 %θ力乃α2,pottery,and other
materials.At this tirne there stood a building on the Second Street road surface near East
First Avenue,and another structure across froln the gate to BIock 5 of East Secondヽ 「ヽard on
Second Street.Fronl夕 %θ乃乃α%inttcriptions these facilities are understood to be related to the
Headquarters of the Empress's Palace Guards and other offices involved in protecting her
Palace.
Buildings of the Central Sector、 vere completely rebuilt during this phase.The main hall
(SI〕 4600)、vas built on the same scale as Prince Nagaya's residence The pillared fence that
lined the eastern perirneter of the estate、 vas replaced、vith a roofed earthen、 vall,having a
single central gate.
Phase D sa、v a re‐division of the estate and the construction of block― boundary roads,
Blocks l and 2 remained a single unit,with a cluster of buildings in the southern part serving
as the center of daily activity(althOugh it is unclear、 vhether this、 vas part of a government
office or an aristocratic estate).Roads and ditches、 vere used to divide Blocks 7 and 8 into
smaller precincts.An estate(apprOxirnately 70 rn square)on the northwestern part of Block 7
had a sma1ler sector,about 18■ l on each side,rnarked off on its southwestern edge、 vith dou―
ble ditches.No archaeological features、 vere found inside,and the sector's nature is unclear.
Perhaps a building stood on foundation stones that、 vere subsequently removed,or itrnay be
that the area、vas silnply used as an open space, reexanlination ofthis problem must wait un―
til sinlilar examples are found else、 vhere.
In Phase]∋ the block‐ boundary rOads、 vere abolished,and the four BIocks、 vere again held
as a single unit, In contrast 、vith Phases A through C, internal spaces 、vere defined but
vaguely by means of three L‐ shaped fences, 、vith arrangements of buildings in each area
showing some degree of planning.Of these,the large― scale buildings in the BIock 2 area form
an inverted L shape,and were probably the focal poixlt of daily activity.It is difficult to deter‐
mine、vith certainty、 vhether these features were part of a government office or an aristo―
cratic estate,butthey lack coherence if regarded as the former.
Phases F and(3、vitnessed the re― estabhshment Of block― boundary roads and the division of
the estate into separate areas.Blocks l and 2、 vere each held singly,but Blocks 7 and 8 were
both subdivided into smaller sectors.Four buildings、vere arranged in the central region of
BIock l,and three long and narro、 v buildings stood on the eastern and southern edges.Fronl a
%諺物η frOm Well SE 4885 bearing the characters地 =子米 υ磁ゲ吻αゲ)assOCiated with the State
Council,frorn ink‐ inscribed pottery fromヽ rヽell SE 5140 and other provenances bearing the
characters for“ Department"官 and“ Department Kitchen''官厨 ,and from the near equiva―
lence in iocation to the State Council Kitchen太 政官厨家 at the Nagaoka Capital,the possi―
bility that this estate is associated with that agency is high.The extremely long buildings on
the perirneter of the estate are probably storehouses. COmparatively large buildings, ar‐
ranged in L― shape in the eastern central portion of BIock 2,れ「ere the center of daily activity
in that b10ck.Itis possible thatthe lnttOr buildings in Blocks l and 2 were torn do、 vn in Phase
G.
�i Changesin Block 5 of East Second Ward on Second Street
AlthOugh the area of the investigation is small,and the results fragmentary,changes divide
into seven phases(labeled a― g)that nearly parallel the sequence for Blocks l,2,7 and 8 of
East Secondヽ rヽard on「 rhird street.The situation for Phase a is unclear,butfrom Phase b on―
、vard an area of an entire block or rnore lvas held as a single estate.
Very fe、 v buildings belonging to Phases a through c、 vere discovered.In Phases b and c a
sirnple roofed gate opened froln the southern side of the estate onto Second Street.h/1oat■ ike
features,]Ditches SI)5300 and SI)5310,、 vere dug in Phase c on the north side of Second Street,
in complement to a sinlilar feature,正 )itch S正 )5100,on the south side.From an analysis of the
タ3θカカα%discarded in the northern ditches,and in the central portion of the southern one,just
oppOsite the gate,it is believed that Fu,iwara l1/1aro,the youngest of the four Fuii、 Arara broth―
ers、vho were to rivaI Prince Nagaya,resided here in Phase c.It is possible that a structure,
Building SB 5390,having an extended roof on its nOrthern side and a gable length estilnated
at seven bays,is the rnain residence.
The southern gate was eniarged in Phases d and e into Building SB 5320,possibly a four pil一
lared gate.ヽVithin the estate,in Phase d the southeastern portion was partitioned w、五th a pil―
lared fence,and in Phase e with a cloister― like structure(Building SB 5290)that separated
northern and southern sectors.As cloistered structures located、 vithin an estate in the capital
are kno、 vn from BIock 12,adiaCent to the east,assumed to have been a detached palace,and
froln BIOck 12 of East Secondヽ 再rard on Second Street,thought to have been the estate of
Prince lchihara,the possibility that the investigated site、 vas an ordinary government office
is lo、v.The above mentioned site on BIock 12 is considered by some to be the Nashihara Pal―
ace梨原宮 that was in existence south of the Nara Palace in 749,but the discovery near the
southern gate on BIock 5 of a 2激紡 reading“ 4チθ tt sαttα%%sカゲ''F可刀酒主 indicates the pos―
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sibility that this block,or perhaps the larger Tδ in Nanp6 Site containing Block 5 together
、vith BIocks 3,4,and 6,may have been the Nashihara Palace(Chapter 5,Part l B,pp 453-454).
The existence on the eastern rirn of the estate of a structure(SX 5034 and S〕 【5034)no、v re_
ferred to as the“ Sluice Ediice"(a running― water toilet),which drew water from the western
gutter of East Second lntra― 、vard Avenue,sometilne during either Phase d or Phase e,has
been estabhshed、 vith near certainly frona the analysis of the associated features and of the
eggs of parasitic insects.This is the first such discovery at the Nara capital.
In Phase fthe gateふ汀as rebuilt as a silnple roofed gate,a structure(Building SB 5250)、 vith
a gable running north― south、vas erected on the eastern perilneter of the block,and a main
hall and a rear hall,estilnated as five bays iong,、 vere lined up、vith central axes running par―
allel.Building SI〕 5250,the longest structure kno、vn frolll the capital,and、 vas most likely a
government office or some other kind of public facility.In Phase g the southern gate、 vas
closed off,and buildings of a smaner scale were erected on the estate grounds.ヽ
～
rhether these
belonged to a government office or private estate is unclear.
iv Rcference points for building placement
Blocks l,2,7 and 8,East Second Ward on Third Strect: In Phase A,at、 vhich tirne the four
blocks were held as a single unit,it is clear that the northern gate and earthen、 vall,and the
fences marking the sectors of the central precinct,、 vere measured froni the city street grid
hnes in ttαλ力α乃クunits.On the other hand,the larger buildings、 vithin the estate used bays of 9
or 10 s力 σs力αた2(/」 バヽt,short_scale s力 α乃2,approxilnately 29.6 cHl)from pillar to pillar,and the
fences internal to the central precinct、vere also laid out with their pillars on a grid of 9
s力σs力α々 2. As a result, it is regarded as highly possible that once the maiOr surVeying、 vas
completed,the layout of internal buildings and fences、 vas conducted、vith s力σs力α力π on a9‐
s力α乃%grld.
While building placements of Phases B and C essentially follo、 v that of Phase A,it appears
that subsequent building、vas based on rneasurements frorn the existing fences using sん σs力α乃%,
and normanyin 9_s力 α乃%mOdules.
During Phase D,when the estate、 vas subdivided interna1ly,itis very possible that a grid of
10s力 96・力α々2、vas used.Of the buildings and fences of Phases E― (3,some cases algn、 vith 9‐
s励力劣and Others、vith 10ぉ 力α乃劣grids,The overan number of features is sma■ ,and it is diffi―
cult to regard an overall plan as having been fom。 、Ared.
Block 5,East Second W‐ ard on Second Street: ヽ
～
たhereas the southern gate of Phase b(SB
5135A)and Phase c(SB 5135B)is accurately located in the rniddle of the block as rneasured
、、五th ttλ ,りぁ℃2 frolll the city street grid lines,in Phase c the rnain hallis 160 s力 α力%distant from
the gate measured in s力 σs力α乃%.But in Phase d the center of the southern gate(Building SB
5320)shifts eastward,and is acctlrately situated at the center of BIock 5 in terms of its effec―
tive size,namely,the distance bet、 veen the centers of the gutters of the roads bounding the
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block.As、 vas observed for BIocks l,2,7 and 8 of Secondヽ 「ヽard on Second Street,at the time
of initial construction of the capital,surveying was conducted in ttλ 力α力%units frona the city
street grid lines,but it appears to have been subsequerltly based on existing、 valls and ditches.
These data may be regarded as sho、ving that the regulation in the「 rath6 code,specifying the
use ofサ汐Ds力α々 %in land surveys,、Aras observed in the capital.
v Fcatures antedating the Nara capital
T、vo ehte residential districts,surrounded by square moats,、 vere detected belo、 v the fin
used at the beginning of the Nara period,or in the natural substratum.正 )istrictノ生is 38to 39 m
on a side,Ineasured inside the moat, and contains embedded‐ pinar buildings. This district
dates froni the latter half of the fifth century,and、 vas possibly used into the sixth century.
The compass orientation veers approxiFnately 45 degrees north of true east,roughly match一
ing the direction of the old Komo river course(SD 1560)floWing to the south.District B Ineas‐
ures 80 1n north‐ south and 50 to 70■ l east… 、vest internally No artifacts、 vere recovered that
could deter■ line the age,but the true north― south orientation suggests the possibility that it
postdates the opening of the Shirnotsunlichi road,placed in the early 7th century,、 vhich is
also oriented on a true north―south axis.
T、vo other ehte residential sites frona the mid‐ fifth century or later have been found in the
northern part of the Nara basin(the �生ina■ li―kidera Site and the Suga、 vara■[igashi Site),
、、五th the discovery made in the current investigation the total number of such sites is three.
The A/1inanli― kidera Site is regarded as the home base of theヽ lrani clan froni the r� d fifth
through the first half of the sixth centuries,l and the region containing the current site is pos―
sibly within the sphere ofヽ「ヽani influence.2 clarification of this issue is a problenl for future
research,but the eniargement of the residential district in coniunctiOn、 vith the opening of the
ShiFnOtSunlichi suggests that this region held an important position politically,and by exten―
sion,served in some fornl as the foundation for the later rnove ofthe capitalto Nara.
Bo ARTIFACTS
i Moえたα泥
The total of l10,000 items recovered constitute an epoch‐ Fllaking discovery in the history of
タタヮθ乃滝α% research. The t、vo major caches(the more than 35,000 ``Prince Nagaya WIansion
タタヮθ虎乃α%"froコn Ditch S正)4750、vithin the estate,and the 74,000``Second Street夕 %θ乃乃2%"frorn
正)itches SD 5100,SD 5300,and SD 5310)bear dates centering on 716 and 737-738,respectively,
and are rich in terms of their contents.
Prince Nagaya Mansionれοえたα泥: It has no、 v become clear that Prince Nagaya lived on the
estate,together、vith lmperial Princess Kibi,other consOrts,and their children.A/1oreover,the
finds have helped clarify the actual state of the various offices and posts of Prince Nagaya's
household adnlinistration froni the central office level do、 vn,the situations of the、vorkers,
the locations and management of econonlic estates and sustenance households,the transport
of goods from these holdings and their distribution within and outside of the household.
The existence of t、vo household staffs can be discerned froni the 夕%ο虎脆α%.One had been
granted to Prince Nagaya hilnself The other、vas thought to have been that of lmperial Prin―
cess Kibi or lmperiaI Princess〕 ■idaka,butis now considered to have been the staff of Cro、 vn
Prince Takechi that、 vas inherited directly by his son Prince Nagaya,and presumed to be
based on holdings in Asuka and Fujiwara.It rnay be inferred,in Other、 vOrds,that the actual
household management、 vas assumed by the Nagaya household adnlinistrative office, and
that the livelihood of lmperial Princess Kibi、 vas also supported by this organization.
Second Streetれοそんαn: A portion of theタタヮθ力々α%recovered from Ditches SI)5300 and SD
5310,Iocated to the right and left of the southern gate of Block 5(on the nOrth side of Second
Street),and frOm正 )itch SI)5100 across frorn the gate on the southern side of the rOad,are as―
sociated、vith the household ad■ linistrative agency of the A/1inister of A/1ilitary Affairs Fuji―
、vara �laro,but basica■ y the夕 %θ滝協 %in this cache concern the Empress's Palace of Empress
K5rny5,and focus on her Palace(3uards.The夕 %θttα%on the north and south sides of the road
、vere not thro、vn away separately,but、 vere both used in connection、 vith the adalinistration
of the Empress's Palace,and it is clear frona their contents that they could、 vell be caned the
“Ernpress's Palaceタタタθ々力α%"as a whole.λttoreover,as夕 %ο 滝々αη and ink― inscribed pottery asso―
ciated、vith the Palace Guards have been recovered frolll the、 vestern gutter of East Second
lntra― 、vard Avenue,doubts are cast on previous theses、 vhich held that(1)the SecOnd Street
夕%θた々α%are associated、 vith the former estate of Prince Nagaya and(2)the lower strata of
Hokkeji temple belong to the Empress's Palace.Rather,it has been inferred that the area
south of Ditch SD 5100 was the Empress's Palace prior to the capital's lnove to Kuni.
五Tiles and bricks
Tiles from Prince Nagaya'sⅢ 【ansion: It is clear that the combination Of eave tile Types
6272 and 6644、vas the one used at the beginning of the Nara period for Prince lNagaya's Man―
sion.It is likely,ho、 vever,that these tiles、 vere originany rnade for use in temples,and that
their production goes back prior to the Nara period ithe prirnary candidate for such a ternple
is KanzeollJi,thought to be located in West Firstヽ 再rard on Ninth Street
Eave tiles Types 6282 and 6721: Based on materials recovered from正 )itch SI)5100 1ocated
on Second Street,、 A/hich prOvide a standard for conditions just prior to the lnove to Kuni,it
has been establshed that tile Types 6282 and 6721 extend back to Phase II-2 ofthe Nara Paト
ace/Capital typology for eave tiles.
Tile utilization: Arnong note、 vorthy aspects of tile utilization, from the inclusion of
triangular― shaped flat eave tiles among the tiles of Types 6272 and 6644 recovered from
Prince Nagaya'sA//1ansion it can be supposed that buildings entirely roofed、 vith tiles、vere
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utilized in aristocratic estates frorn the beginning of the Nara period.AIso,the largest nunl―
ber of tiles supplied over the Nara period date from Phase C,the period after Prince Na―
gaya's denlise i that all of the eave tiles are of styles having duplicates(tiles rnade、 vith the
same rnold)used in the Nara Palace shows that the grounds、 vere used for a facility of a pub一
lic nature.Also,it is clear that eave tiles、 vere not used on the roofed earthen、van facing onto
Second Street in the final stage of the period.
iii Pottery
Pottery froln Prince Nagaya's '猛 ansion: Pottery recovered frona Ditch 4750 and from
ヽヽrells SE 4366 and SE 47701natch the standard rnaterials of Nara Palace Type II; analysis of
these ceranlics sho、 vs the characteristics of pottery used at Prince Nayaga's �lansion,and
also the strong possibility that they were rnade、 vithin the estate by female potters(ん αl瓶ゼ,土
師女 ).
Subdivision of the Nara Palace ceraHlic typology: Pottery from Ditches SD 5100,SD 5300,
and SI)5310 represent the early stage(the′ rempy6 era years iuSt before and after the 140Ve
to Kuni)of Phase III of the Nara Palace typology, an analysis of these rnaterials has helped
clarify changes in the manufacturing techniques and in vessel shapes over the■ liddle stage
(the periOd of the Shigaraki Palace to just after the return to Nara)and late stage(repre―
sented by types fronl Pit SK 820 from the end ofthe Tempy6 years).
Characteristics of pottery from Ditch SI)5100: Eating utensils proved to be the most nu‐
merous by far,、vith the conspicuously common Style C Haji、 vare cup being iudged a drinking
vessel,the Sue、 vare bo、 vI望生used by nuns and priests,and the Sue、 vare pot used for、 vater
and oil.AIso,as rnany of the vessels、 vere oillamps,it is conJectured that after Buddhist rites
involving the burning of votive lamps,they、 vere disposed ofin Ditch 5100 en rnasse.
iv Other artifacts
Excluding stick―shaped obiectS,nearly 5,000 wooden implements were recovered from
Ditches SD 4750,SI)4699,SD 5021,SD 5100,SI)5300,SD 5310,and eise、 vhere.These items are
very rich in content,Ho■ owed out boxes for storing scrons(texts),、 voOden belt fittings,a vo‐
tive horse effigy plaque,a tray decorated with a landscape and pavilion dra、 Arn in ink,a lac―
quered vessel rnade by roning very long and narro、 v material to make the vessel core,and
many other extraordinary items、vere found.
Other finds include over t、vo hundred coins,150 rnetal items(including three copper human
effigies,a nlirror、 vith a double phoenix and auspicious cloud design,four small undecorated
■lirrors,a horse bit),one sman glass bead plus a mold for sman bead manufacture,and one
hundred stone tools including items from the Paleolithic period.
Large amounts of floral remains(seedS,ponen)and faunal rnaterials(bones,parasite eggs)
、vere recovered from正)itches SI)5100,SI)5300,and S正 )4699,providing an abundance of data
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for reconstruction of the diet and living conditions of the tirne.
CoISSUES FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
As previous、 vork has clearly indicated,the proportion of estates the size of an entire block
or more is particularly high in the vicinity of the current investigation(see Chapter 2,Part 2
A,pp.12-14, Supplementary Plan 2).It rnay be said、 vith certainty,ho、vever,that this lnarks
the first tilne that aspects of an estate for which the resident's identity could be established
have been clarified through excavation.ヽ たヽhile the scholarly value of this research is exceed―
ingly great,there are also many questions ieft unresolved.These rnay be briefly mentioned as
follo、vs,
Identification of the Empress's]Palace: Based on evidence provided byタ タ2ο脆脆a%recovered
from正)itch SD 5100 on Second Street,the estate located on BIocks l,2,7 and 8 of East Second
lヽrard on′ rhird street has been identified as the first site of the Empress's Palace during the
r�ddle ofthe Nara period(Phase C),prior tO the move of the capitalto Kuni.In that this iden―
tification differs frOrn the older vie、 v that the Empress maintained her palace on the site of
the former estate of Fujiwara Fuhito(which later became Hokkeii Temple)from the very be―
ginning of her reign in 729,the impact Of this contribution is great.Based on the architectural
reconstruction of features froni the lo、 ver strata of〕 Iokkeji,、vhich have thus far been de―
tected in part,the location of the Elnpress's Palace should become more clear.
F� iwara MarO's estate and the Tδ in Nanp5 Site:The Nara Palace differs from other an―
cient capital sites in that the palace precinct is not rectangular,butjuts out on the northeast―
ern corner(forming the Eastern Precinct,東 院 )。 As one reason for this,itis thought by some
that Fujiヽ Vara Fuhito,who supervised the lWara Palace construction,created the Eastern Pre―
cinct near his home as the residence for Prince Obito(Wh0 1ater became the Emperor Sh5mu),
borne by Fuhito'so、vn daughter �笙iyako.As the possibility is also great that Fuhito's son,Fu―
ji、vara �laro,resided in BIock 5 of East Secondヽ 「ヽard on Second Street,it is held by some
that in the area to the south of the Eastern Precinct,or the so‐ called T5in Nanp5 Site on
BIocks 3 through 6,the office of Capital Secretariat、 vas estabhshed to supervise civil affairs,
and that later on various field offices of the Military Affairs �生inistry was also located there
(see TFDι Sゲ″げP�σι」旺雪りα急フ豚α%s力%妨 婉ゼハ唸紹 C妙ゲ筋′α絡プレbθ虎%aカルた [the prelimi―
nary site report published in 1991], pp.138-139). While it is highly possible that the T5in
Nanp5 Site is ciosely linked、 vith the F� i、vara clan,the area excavated thus far is very liln―
ited.Accordingly itis hoped that the nature of this site、 vill be clarified by future research.
Government office or estate?: For relatively large― scale sites uncovered、 vithin the Nara
Capital,it is difficult to decide、 vhether the site、 vas a government office or an aristocratic es―
tate.It has been argued that by classifying the layout of the central buildings into various pat‐







that arrangements in theニ ユshape may be regarded as residences,and コ shapes as govern‐
ment offices,etc.3「Γhe Current investigation did not lead to the discovery of such a clear‐ cut
standard,however.One outcome was the realization that for large estates, a division、 vas
made between residential districts comprised of large‐ scale buildings and districts for ritual―
istic purposes.The arrangement of these spaces― with the ritualistic area for entertaining
guests to the east,the residence of lord of the estate in the center,and that of other fanlily
membersto he west一 is thought to result frorn the transposition of the south‐ to―north lnove―
ment of the Nara Palace(going frona the pubLc areas of the Great Supreme Hall and State
Halls Compound,to the lmperial Domicile,then the lnner Palaceつ 盗i雪)ontO an east‐ west axis
(see p.537).ThiS ObServation may serve as a key to understanding other aristocratic resi―
dences in the Nara Capital.
Gates opening ont6 major roads: The northern gate of Prince Nagaya'sA/1ansion opens
onto Second Streetithis is the first time that regulation given in the Sん οカク」丙″力θん饒 for the
second day,ninth rnonth,of 731 AD (lilniting the privilege of lnaintaining a gate on a nlaJor
street to holders of the third or higher rank or higher)has been dOcumented archaeologically.
Butitis possible that the roofed southern gate of Block 5,Second Ward on Second Street,an―
tedates Fujiwara �【aro's rise to the third rank in 729. The investigation of BIock 16,East
First Ward on Sixth Street,れ たas of an estate the size of only a single Block,but two bridges
crossing he western gutter of East First Avenue、 vere discovered.4 No gate as such、vas found,
but it would seern that at least there、 vere openings froln the compound facing onto the road.
While it rnay therefore be understood that silnple roofed gates were exempt frorn he regula―
tion,this probleni needs to be reexanlined after other relevant examples have been found.
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